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Our guiding principles
The Cat Protection Society of NSW has adopted a number of important principles that govern how
we work to achieve our goals.
Notably, we are independent. While we value partnerships, our organisation is independent and
we seek to speak with our own voice on our own terms, always giving precedence to the aims and
objectives of the Cat Protection Society of NSW. We will minimise government grants so that we are
not dependent on government, and we will not become a contracted pound service. We will report
cruelty but we will not seek to become an enforcement agency under the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals Act.
We are a no-kill shelter. We achieve this by managing admissions and using a network of foster
carers. We will give every cat in our care every chance and assistance to be healthy and adopted. Any
decision on euthanasia is made on a case-by-case basis, with veterinary advice, and the authority to
make such a decision rests with the CEO or in their absence, their delegate. In the interest of feline
community health, we will not knowingly rehome an FIV positive cat.
We deal with domestic cats only, whether stray, abandoned or surrendered owned cats. We do not
have the capacity or skills to deal with feral cats. We believe every animal deserves to be treated
humanely and with respect for their sentience and dignity.
We do not adopt aggressive fundraising tactics. Our requests for donations and support will be polite
and we will not use pressure tactics to solicit donations.
We will manage our operations so that we can continue to meet basic levels of service in the absence
of bequest income by ensuring adequate reserves that will give us time to adjust to changed financial
circumstances.
We reserve the right to refuse adoption and will not adopt cats and kittens to meet numeric targets
but only to suitable loving and responsible homes.
We aim to provide the best quality care and shelter medicine for our cats, using specialist and
alternative therapies as needed.
We aim to provide shelter to an optimal number of cats at all times, which will mean at times we will
take in cats from pounds and other shelters, and at times we will be unable to accept admissions. The
optimal number will vary according to season, the number of kittens and shelter health.
Our focus is on finding homes for cats, helping cats with homes to stay with their people, and
improving feline welfare.

Cat Protection acknowledges the Gadigal people of the Eora Nation as the traditional custodians
of the land on which we work, and we pay our respects to the Elders past, present and emerging.

Sincere thanks – and purrs
On behalf of the Board, it’s my pleasure to present to you Cat Protection’s annual report for 2019-20.
Once again, we received an unqualified audit and despite a challenging year, we managed to achieve a
surplus of $157,763.
As in the past, generous bequests (totalling $1.85m) met more than half our operating costs, which were
$2,963,665 (excluding amortisation and depreciation).
We are so deeply grateful to the men and women who remembered Cat Protection in their Wills. Their
thoughtfulness and benevolence literally keeps our doors open. We honour their memories every day
in our cat-caring work. The little cats and kittens who come to us in need and then leave us, happy and
healthy to join a loving family, are a living testament to the kindness of those people who have passed
away.
As you may have noted in last year’s report, our audited financial statements now recognise the “dollar”
value of donated goods and volunteer services (we have always recognised their real value). For 2019-20
this totalled a massive $435,667! Thank you to our volunteers, sponsors, pro bono and discounted service
providers: very clearly we could not do without you.
The impact of COVID-19 hit all of us – some harder than others – and the JobKeeper and Cash Flow
Boost payments were a lifeline for our charity as they were for so many Australians.
Despite everything, our cats didn’t flinch an ear or twitch a whisker. More than 850 cats and kittens
found their loving forever homes in the reporting period and almost 2,000 cats and kittens in the
community benefited from better health and welfare due to discounted desexing, and more than 1,200
received vital vaccinations. Cat Protection also assisted thousands of people with cat-related issues, from
solving problem behaviours like furniture scratching to helping with strategies to secure pet-friendly
accommodation. And we invested in the future of feline health, welfare and wellbeing in our policy and
research initiatives.
None of which means it wasn’t an exceptionally challenging year, nor does it mean that it didn’t
break our collective heart to close our Op Shop, a cornerstone of the Cat Protection and Newtown
communities for more than 40 years. Once again, we extend our heartfelt appreciation to all our Op
Shop volunteers, donors and customers who helped over those decades. What a legacy your fundraising
has left. Your monumental impact on reducing feline homelessness is impossible to quantify. Your
efforts desexed so many thousands of cats, preventing the birth of hundreds of thousands more, and
prevented untold suffering. Results aren’t always what you see: they can be what you don’t see. To all our
Op Shop people, living and late: thank you.
I would also like to thank my Board colleagues. As you know, we are all volunteers on the Board and many
of us also have significant family and career commitments. I would like to thank past directors Grace
Tam and Mike Madani, who retired at the AGM last year, and also Guy Farrands and Gordon McDowall
who left the Board after the reporting period. Your contributions were very much appreciated and the
impact on your free time acknowledged! And I extend a warm welcome to Emily Falkingham, appointed
at the 2019 AGM, and to Vanessa Williams and Felicity Walton who joined after the reporting period.
There are thousands of people who help Cat Protection every year in any number of ways, from donating
to adopting, minding that stray cat who turned up at their house until our shelter had a vacancy,
referring cat-owners to our services, to supporting us as members, and much, much more.
Every person’s help matters. While we cannot name you all, please know that when a cat we’ve helped
purrs, it’s thanks to you and for you.
Kaye Isbister
President
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Cat Protection and the coronavirus pandemic
It can be difficult to write about the past year without resorting to cliché but at Cat Protection we have a
unique story to tell.
Across the globe in 2020 we have witnessed not just a human health pandemic but large scale
environmental destruction due to fire and drought, escalation of geo-political tensions and consequent
profound economic and social repercussions. In Australia, and in New South Wales, these have had
greater or lesser impact. One might ask, against this grand-scale background, where does Cat Protection
fit in?
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The answer now is as it always has been: we are a community organisation and we are here to serve our
community by showing leadership in our mission. So for example, despite our relatively small size, when
bushfires devastated lives and homes on the South Coast last summer, we lent a hand by paying for
some affected cats’ emergency veterinary care and boarding.

When Sydney was in lockdown, we buoyed spirits by inviting friends on Facebook to share photos of
their cats ‘helping’ them work from home. We offered a happy distraction to our junior supporters
sending our Kids Club members packets of seed to grow catnip or catmint for their feline friends. We
changed the ‘events’ page on our website to a kids’ corner with activities and we invited children to build
‘castles’ for their cats and to paint portraits of them.
We stayed in touch and provided on our website the most up-to-date gold standard scientific advice
on COVID-19 and pets, as well as NSW Health advice. We reorganised the way we worked so we could
continue to provide our services in a COVID-safe way. We worked in the shelter, the office, at home, in
unique teams.

If any person (staff or volunteer) was going to have to self-isolate, it would mean all their close contacts
(which would include everyone they worked or volunteered with) would also be required to self-isolate.
To mitigate this risk, we created unique teams who didn’t come into contact with each other meaning
other teams would still be available to provide our cats with all the care and love they need. Luckily we
haven’t had to put our system into action but it remains a critical component of ensuring continuity of
cat care.
We risk-managed, with our equal priorities being the health, safety and wellbeing of our cats, and
people (volunteers, staff, clients, vets, suppliers and the community at large). We were given breathing
space in the early weeks of the lockdown with the incredible support of our foster carers, Concord
Veterinary Hospital and Divine Creatures who shared with us the task of caring for more than 100 cats
and kittens. We had good supplies of PPE, disinfectants and sanitisers and didn’t let them dwindle. We
worked out how to redesign our work, our rosters and even our furniture and fittings to minimise the
risk of transmission. We kept on top of all the scientific information and veterinary advice, which from
March to just recently seemed to be changing daily. We were privileged to receive wise counsel from
Professor Julia Beatty and Professor Vanessa Barrs, City University of Hong Kong, and closer to home,
from veterinarians Dr Rebecca Brady, Dr David Hughes and Dr Anne Quain (Fawcett).
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We never compromised on our adoption processes which are designed to place cats in forever homes
and not simply satisfy consumer demand. We made the process safe with online questionnaires, followup phone calls and emails, and booking appointments that left time in between visitors for thorough
sanitising. We asked for and received your patience.
While the pandemic might be referred to by some as unprecedented and unexpected, in fact “over the
past three decades the onset of outbreaks of infectious diseases emerging from animal reservoirs to
infect humans has increased” (Emerging zoonoses: A one health challenge EClinical Medicine 19 (2020)
100300).

Physical
distancing

Hygiene and
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At the AIAM Conference in October last year, presenting on our Good Neighbour Project, I spoke about
the importance of trust, referencing the Global Preparedness Monitoring Board 2019 annual report on
global preparedness for health emergencies. In November I attended the national biosecurity forum
where existing threats and the importance of surveillance were discussed, along with ‘what ifs’.
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Cat Protection and the coronavirus pandemic
We considered the prospect of a ‘novel zoonosis’ at our Board and staff risk management workshop
some years ago. Cat Protection’s commitment to working in a One Health/One Welfare framework
means that we have a deep understanding of the interrelationship between human and animal
health and wellbeing. Our staff are all skilled and trained in best-practice sheltering, and they include
graduates of animal science, students of veterinary and environmental science, veterinary nurses and
many other qualifications and skill sets.
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Our response to COVID-19 drew on our people, our experience and our values, especially teamwork
and knowledge. We neither panicked nor ignored the very real gravity of the pandemic.
Working with cats in a shelter environment, Cat Protection is well aware of the potential for infection
between cats of feline-specific diseases such as feline panleukopaenia, and between people and cats,
for zoonoses such as salmonella.
That is why our infection control and disease management strategies are so comprehensive (thanks
again to Professor Vanessa Barrs for her great assistance in this); it is why we faecal-test cats on entry
for bacteria and parasites; why we vaccinate cats on entry; and why we have such strict hygiene
protocols. It’s expensive but prevention is always better, and cheaper, than cure, and can be lifesaving.
It’s also why we already knew how to wash our hands properly and put on (and take off) PPE.
Which takes us back to the question, where does Cat Protection fit in the big picture?
We have demonstrated that global issues can be met with local solutions, even by small organisations
like ours. We’ve shown that working together, knowledge, experience, drive, and compassion can
overcome massive hurdles.
It takes a lot of support, which the Cat Protection community gives, and it takes trust, which the Cat
Protection community gives. Together we have fulfilled our mission of helping cats and the people
who love them in one of the most awful years any of us can remember. And I think that’s something
which should inspire anyone, anywhere.
I extend my thanks and admiration to all our staff, volunteers and Board, our vets and service
providers, all of whom in the face of a truly dreadful global crisis were smart, imaginative, cooperative,
courageous and utterly dedicated to our cat-caring mission, and to our supporters for making it all
possible.
Kristina Vesk OAM
Chief Executive Officer

The maximum capacity of
customers in this store is:

Wellbeing of staff
and customers
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To maintain COVID-safe operations, we minimise the
number of people on-site and sanitise between visitors.
We appreciate your understanding.
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FINDING LOVING AND RESPONSIBLE HOMES FOR CATS …
WHAT EVERY CAT DESERVES
Over the 2019-20 year, we found the original loving homes of two grateful cats, reuniting
them with their happy people. That small number is not surprising as almost all cats
admitted to our shelter are either strays, unplanned litters, or surrendered by owners
who are no longer able to care for them. When we have vacancies, we contact pounds
so we can help them with their capacity; last year we took in 92 cats and kittens from
council pound facilities.
During the year, we found forever families for 859 cats and kittens, fewer than last year’s
891 but a good result considering we were closed to the public for several weeks in
response to the lockdown.
As a registration agent, we register every cat adopted to their new owner; if the cat was
already lifetime registered (as about 10 per cent of the cats surrendered to us were)
then we change the owner details on the Companion Animal Register. We collect the
registration fee and remit it in full to the Office of Local Government. We don’t charge
our clients a fee for our service. In the reporting period, we processed the registration of
780 cats and kittens.
Our cats continue to enjoy the new accommodation we purchased the previous year and
we have found that the spacious, multi-level units for the adult cats have been beneficial
for both active cats who enjoy climbing, as well as shy cats, who seem to like perching on
the highest ledge where they can watch the world from a safe distance.
Feline shelter health is concerned with mental and physical wellbeing. Just as it does
in people, stress challenges a cat’s immune response. All our feline services staff have
completed the Fear Free Shelter program, and we follow ISFM best-practice feline
handling guidelines. We do positive cat-carrier training with our cats so that they are less
stressed when being placed in carriers to go to the vet or to go to their new home.
And just as we all have unique needs and preferences, so do cats. Best-practice shelter
management is complex: we are dealing with a constantly changing population of cats
and kittens, most of unknown health status and most stressed by coming into a strange,
multi-cat environment.
Detailed record keeping is essential to identifying and monitoring each cat’s unique
needs. It begins pre-admission; the cat’s record is created in our database, and we try to
gain as much information as we can about them. For owned cats that is easier; we can
be told their favourite food, the litter type they use, their health history and the type of
home they lived in. For stray cats, it is harder but even a few insights can be really helpful,
such as whether they’re friendly with other cats.
On entry, any cat who appears ill or injured is taken immediately to see a veterinarian.
Otherwise (subject to age and health status) every cat receives a modified live
F3 vaccination; is bathed in an antifungal wash (Imaverol/Austrazole); is treated
with parasite control and a dose of Baycox (as a preventative against coccidia and
toxoplasmosis) and we take a faecal sample which will be analysed for bacteria and
parasites. If the cat is not already chipped, we microchip them, and they are taken for a
vet health check within 24 hours.
Cats older than eight years will receive a geriatric blood test as a part of their health
check. If a cat’s desex status is not known or obvious – it can be very difficult in the case
of unowned older female cats – we now have access to a hormone test through IDEXX
which can be used instead of surgically examining the cat.
Cats are checked for ringworm though a cat with ringworm might not present
immediately with lesions. Fungal cultures are performed and infected cats treated with
oral and topical medications. A HUGE thank you to the foster carers who are always
willing to take on the ringworm kitties; we know it’s a big commitment.
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FINDING LOVING AND RESPONSIBLE HOMES FOR CATS …
WHAT EVERY CAT DESERVES
Faecal test and veterinary health check results will determine whether cats are booked
in for any necessary surgery, are treated at the shelter, placed into foster care or are
ready for adoption. Orphan kittens as well as mum cats and their kittens will be placed
into a foster care home until the kittens are healthy and big enough to be desexed and
adopted. Every step of the way, all information is documented on each cat’s record.
In the reporting period 1,122 faecal tests were performed (tests are repeated on infected
cats until they test negative). The majority of cats and kittens coming to us are strays
without access to clean water and food, so it is not surprising that we saw 201 cases of
coccidia, 138 of campylobacter, 109 of giardia and 18 cases of salmonella (please note
one cat can be a ‘case’ in multiple categories, eg have both giardia and campylobacter).
Faecal screens also revealed 205 cases of roundworm, five cases of tapeworm, four cases
of flatworm and 31 cases of hookworm. The faecal testing ensures that we treat the
exact issue affecting the cat: there is no ‘one size fits all’. Coccidia is easily treated with
two doses of Baycox over 48 hours and if the next faecal test is clear, the cat is healthy
and ready to be adopted. Salmonella on the other hand is not treated with medication
but the infected cat must be isolated for four weeks and then re-tested until the results
are negative.
Cat ‘flu’ is generally used to describe any of a number of feline upper respiratory
tract diseases (URTD) including feline herpesvirus-1 (FHV-1), feline calicivirus (FCV),
Bordetella and Mycoplasma. URTD is very common in stressed cats and cats in multi-cat
environments (such as stray colonies and pounds and shelters). It can be mild or severe
and while vaccination against FHV-1 and FCV can reduce clinical signs of infection it does
not prevent infection. Because the majority of our intake are homeless cats and kittens,
who have never been vaccinated and have not enjoyed good nutrition or shelter, it is not
surprising that almost half of them experienced some form of URTD on or shortly after
entry.
Depending on symptoms and severity, URTD was treated with Lysine paste, antibiotics
and antiviral medication; 81 cats required additional treatment with Optichlor or
Cidophir eye drops; two cats required nasal flushes; and six were treated for pneumonia.
PCR swabs are performed in cases of severe URTD to ensure tailored treatment and cats
who have recovered from FCV are isolated from other cats for a further eight weeks
(post-recovery) due to the risk that they can continue to shed the virus even though they
are healthy.
To promote their mental wellbeing and reduce stress, all cats receive Zylkene for 7-14
days after admission (longer if they are stressed or fearful cats). We play Music for
Cats (developed by composer David Teie with the assistance of an animal scientist)
or light classical music, and Feliway is sprayed on bedding and pumped through
diffusers throughout our cat accommodation areas. Cats bedding is only changed if
medically indicated or soiled; a blanket with the cat’s own scent on it offers comfort and
reassurance – which is why we always send a piece of bedding home with them when
they’re adopted.
All cats have a cardboard box and their own cardboard scratcher (also sent home with
them on adoption). Toys are infused with catnip, or chamomile or valerian for shy cats,
to promote play. Cats are monitored for their response to the herbs and any cat with an
adverse reaction will be provided with non-infused toys.
All cats receive part of their daily dry food diet in food mazes (egg cartons, cardboard
tubes or treat balls) and cats are weighed weekly. Cats in our adoption centre have
rostered playtime in the playroom and kittens downstairs have their playtime in our
courtyard, Marie’s Place.
After staff costs, veterinary costs represent the next biggest outlay of expenditure for us
($544,457 with a further $93,730 value donated). The extent of surgery for most of our
cats is their desexing operation. However, we will provide any treatment that is in a cat’s
best interests (we consider each cat as any loving cat owner would consider their own
cat).
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FINDING LOVING AND RESPONSIBLE HOMES FOR CATS …
WHAT EVERY CAT DESERVES
In 2019-20, 98 cats needed dentals; mainly these were just ‘scale and polish’ but 24
needed extractions. Three kittens and one adult cat had surgery for hernias, six male
kittens had inguinal testes removed and two cats with severe fur matting required
clipping under sedation. Several cats were treated for ear and eye infections, including
two cats with corneal scarring, and 31 X-rays were performed to assist with the
diagnosis of issues including dental, respiratory and skeletal.
We will highlight just some of the very special-needs case cats we cared for during the
year.
Saturn presented with flu and stopped eating so he was placed on a drip. He had
severe eye discharge resulting in discolouration of his eyes which did not heal and he
seemed sight-impaired. Histopathology revealed severe, chronic, fibrinosuppurative
and haemorrhagic endophthalmitis, conjunctivitis and keratitis with perforating ulcer,
anterior iris prolapse and lens rupture in both eyes. The most common cause is previous
injury, heightened by the onset of herpesvirus. Saturn had to have both eyes surgically
removed and he went into foster care to recover. He has fully recovered and was adopted
by his doting foster carer.
Monty arrived via a pound facility from a hoarding situation. He was in very poor
condition, with fleas, diarrhoea, severe conjunctivitis, giardia, campylobacter, a severe
parasitic worm burden, feline herpes and Mycoplasma. The conjunctivitis had caused his
eyelids to adhere to his eyes resulting in chemosis and blindness. He was provided with
treatment and placed into foster care for recovery and to restore body condition. Once
he was well enough, he was able to undergo surgery for double eye enucleation (both
eyes removed) and dental surgery for retained deciduous teeth. Brave and strong, Monty
made a full recovery and found his forever home with one of his siblings.
Despite his multiple health issues, little stray kitten Flick was friendly and sweet. He
tested positive for giardia, feline herpes, feline calicivirus and Mycoplasma, and also had
ear mites and conjunctivitis. Despite treatment, X-rays confirmed he had developed
pneumonia. His treatment continued and he was placed into foster care for recovery,
where his health continues to improve.
Onyx is another friendly stray kitten who is in foster care recovering, from calicvirus and
chronic pneumonia, as well as being placed on food trials due to unexplained diarrhoea.
Onxy is being treated by specialists as well as her regular veterinarians and is receiving
love and support from her foster family.
Nine-week old Tippi arrived with calicivirus and pneumonia which was clear after
treatment but she continued to cough and her breathing ‘crackled’. She was treated
with asthma medication to which she responded well. Once she was stable and well she
farewelled her foster family and returned to the shelter, where she soon met her forever
family.
Sachiko’s respiratory problems were identified as herpesvirus but when this did not
respond to treatment, an X-ray found she had polyps in her nasal cavity. At SASH she had
a nasal flush and biopsy, and was placed on IV fluids and antibiotics. The biopsy showed
severe rhinitis and a growth of bacteria resistant to usual medication so she was placed
on stronger medication for 21 days under veterinary observation. She responded well
but was diagnosed as a ‘chronic snuffler’ which will be exacerbated by herpes flare-ups
if she is stressed. She is now breathing easier in her forever, indoor-only home with her
dear friend and sibling.
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FINDING LOVING AND RESPONSIBLE HOMES FOR CATS …
WHAT EVERY CAT DESERVES
Shy stray Chani was successfully treated for campylobacter but after his desexing
surgery, his ear tattoo continued to bleed. (From 1 July 2019, amendments to the
Companion Animals Act require veterinarians to ear mark or tattoo female companion
animals at the time of desexing, while the animal is under general anaesthetic and
as long as it is safe to do so. We have both our male and female cats’ ears marked). A
blood test was taken and Chani was placed on an IV drip and given a blood transfusion
as the bleeding continued. The blood test results identified rat bait poison. Rat baits
work by inhibiting blood clotting, ultimately causing death by internal bleeding. The
anticoagulants in rat baits cause acute, severe Vitamin K deficiency. Chani was treated
with Vitamin K and placed into foster care for ongoing vitamin therapy during recovery.
Chani’s bleeding ear was a blessing in disguise as internal bleeding can be difficult to
identify in cases where there is no obvious trauma. We don’t like to think of Chani’s fate
had he not been rescued from the streets and brought into our care – we are simply very
happy to know that he has recovered and loves life in his new home.
Poor little stray kitten Noodles had so many health issues: giardia, coccidia, worms,
lungworm, ringworm, herpesvirus, calicivirus, ear infection, anaemia and low platelet
levels. Intensive veterinary care including IV fluids followed by rehabilitation in a foster
care home successfully treated these issues but his feet remained abnormally swollen.
He was diagnosed with Feline Primary Lymphoedema, a rare condition that causes
swelling of the limbs. His lifespan may be shortened but for now he has good quality of
life and has a loving, understanding home to call his own.
Tallulah spent a lot of time with her foster carer so it’s not surprising her carer decided to
adopt this little champion. Tallulah had bilateral eyelid agenesis, a congenital defect in
which the eyelid doesn’t form properly. Untreated, it leads to corneal damage, pain and
eye trauma. Tallulah had to have four surgeries, which involved grafting tissue from her
lips to construct functional eyelids for both eyes.
Winnie was found wounded in the middle of the road, probably hit by a car. A good
Samaritan took him into Concord Veterinary Hospital and as Winnie was unowned, Cat
Protection accepted responsibility for him. He underwent surgery to reattach the skin in
his throat area as his chin was de-gloved (top layers of skin and tissue ripped away from
the bone). After successful surgery, he was treated for coccidia, flu and malnourishment
and recuperated in foster care. Recovered, he came to our adoption centre and found a
safe and loving home.
Our vets work all kinds of miracles. Stray kitten Molly arrived with herpesvirus and ocular
discharge, with one eye presenting with a corneal ulcer and scarring. Her eye did not
respond to the flu medication so Dr David Hughes developed a serum – using Molly’s
own blood – to create eye drops for her. The serum repaired the majority of scarring and
while Molly still squints, she has no pain in the eye and did not need surgery. Molly sees a
happy future ahead with her loving new family.
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FINDING LOVING AND RESPONSIBLE HOMES FOR CATS …
WHAT EVERY CAT DESERVES
Vera came from a pound facility with severe eye injury, calicivirus, campylobacter
and pneumonia. After these were treated she was able to have surgery to remove
the permanently damaged eye as well as dental surgery to treat abnormal dentition
(canines pressing into the lower jaw). Thanks to loving care in her foster home and
superb veterinary surgery, Vera fully recovered and has been adopted into a happy forever
home.
Pepe the stray kitten arrived with feline panleukopaenia virus which was treated with
intensive veterinary care including IV fluids and a blood transfusion. He was lucky to
survive; he would have certainly died a painful death if he had stayed living on the street.
He has now fully recovered but is wobbly on his feet as a result of cerebellar hypoplasia,
caused by the panleukopaenia infection. He is not in any pain or discomfort, and his
charming personality won the heart of his foster - now forever - family.
We continue to promote the importance of F3 vaccination in the fight against
panleukopaenia (also known as feline parvovirus). Ensuring a kitten receives their full
F3 vaccination schedule and maintains regular vaccination will protect them from
this preventable, often fatal disease. In the year we had five cats admitted with feline
panleukopaenia, one of whom very sadly did not survive.
We treated many more cats with special health needs, including Una who was treated
for anaemia, B12 deficiency, flu and retained canine teeth; Gareth and Athena who
both received treatment for flu and dental issues, plus asthma; and Brad whose dental
condition was so severe it required the removal of all his teeth.
Despite the best efforts of our vets, not every cat can be treated and not every kitten
survives – fading kitten syndrome is the term used to describe those who simply don’t
thrive. There are also kittens who appear to be doing well who die quite suddenly, with
no obvious symptoms or diagnosable illness. Eight kittens passed away of unknown
cause, one from suspected panleukopaenia. One kitten was euthanased suffering kidney
and neurological damage; two one-week old kittens were dying as their mother had
been killed by rat poison, they were put to sleep; one kitten was euthanased due to
severe congenital malformation of internal organs; and one kitten euthanased due to
FIP. One cat died from heart failure, another from internal bleeding and cardiac arrest
(rat poison). Euthanasia was provided to one cat suffering FIV; one cat suffering blood
disease; and one cat with bone cancer. Every cat is treated with love, respect and dignity.
Every cat or kitten in our care who passes away is mourned because we loved them and
their life mattered.
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IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF LIFE FOR CATS BY EDUCATING THE
COMMUNITY ABOUT SOCIALLY AND ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE
CAT CARE

The Good
Neighbour
Project
Supporting responsible cat ownership
Protecting wildlife and feline welfare
Keeping your cat happy and healthy

Join our Good Neighbour Project.
Visit catprotection.org.au

Rehoming Organisation Number R251000224

We continued to expand our Good Neighbour Project resources, releasing two new
videos Stay Home, Stay Safe and Think of the Pats, where the benefits of being desexed
and living indoors are promoted from a cat’s point of view. Thanks to SBS In Language
and Concord Veterinary Hospital, and the talented cat stars Zuki, Bella, Giles and Peanut.
The videos are available in Arabic, Cantonese, Korean, Mandarin and Vietnamese as well
as English. These are available from our new community languages page on our website
which, along with translated factsheets, lists vet clinics in Sydney where languages other
than English are spoken.
Our work with Tweed Shire Council’s Love Cats Love Wildlife project continued, with our
Feline Services Manager Nerida Atkin offering her expertise to a workshop on happy
indoor cats and the video Happy Cats at Home. While in the Shire, Nerida also met with
Friends of the Pound to share insights on our shelter and rehoming practices.
Good Neighbour was also the theme of the CEO Kristina Vesk’s presentation to the
Australian Institute of Animal Management national workshops in Darwin, and we have
shared our resources with wildlife protection groups in NSW and interstate including
Birdlife Queensland, as well as numerous councils across NSW. We continue to crosspromote responsible cat ownership with our friends at WIRES.
Cat Protection was part of the Penrith Microchip Day; Pet Festival, Willoughby; Pets Day
Out, Canterbury Bankstown; and hosted educational visits from Youth off the Streets
and the Cerebral Palsy Alliance Youth Project.
Educating the next generation, we held 18 sessions of our school holiday program Spend
Time with the Cool Cats, and a school holiday workshop for children at Bundeena Library.
Our cat care talks are always popular, and included the planning for your pets seminar,
Who Will Take Care of My Cat? co-presented with Ruth Pollard from the NSW Trustee
and Guardian. Articles on this important topic appeared in City Hub, Your Liverpool and
Go 55s. Dr David Hughes helped cat owners understand What’s Normal and What’s
Not, and Nerida and Jessi Drew-Smythe (feline attendant and wildlife carer) advised
on keeping cats happy inside and wildlife safe outside. Nerida holds an Advanced
Certificate in Feline Behaviour (with Distinction) from ISFM/International Cat Care, Fear
Free Certification Level 3 and associate certification by the International Association of
Animal Behaviour Consultants. She gave talks on Senior Cats and Why does my cat do
that?
We use media to promote the health and welfare benefits of desexing (especially earlyage desexing) including a poster campaign with Sydney Trains, and ads in local papers
and radio 2CH and NOVA. Nerida appeared on the Sunrise program with kittens Bubble,
Toil and Trouble, and Kristina spoke on ABC Radio New England and Sydney.

FREE Cool Cats

‘Catch-up’

Do you own a cat?
Want to better understand
its behaviour? Want to find
out ways to keep your cat
cool calm and contented
and our wildlife safe?
Have your cat problems solved for
healthier and safer cats
Saturday 31 August, 12–2.30pm
Pottsville Beach Neighbourhood Centre

Learn about
clicker and lead
training for cats

Find out
what makes
your cat tick
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Ask questions and hear from guest speakers with over
20 years’ experience working with cats.
• Nerida Atkin – Feline Services Manager and vet nurse
at the NSW Cat Protection Society
• Sue Haworth – Practice Manager from King Street

Get FREE Help with your cat!

ACTIVELY WORKING WITH GOVERNMENT AND NON-GOVERNMENT
AGENCIES TO PROMOTE AND IMPROVE CAT WELFARE

12 CPD Points

One Welfare Conference II
The CVE is honoured to be accepting the
baton from Canada to host the second
international One Welfare Conference in
Sydney, Australia.

Conference
14 - 15 October 2019
8.00 – 6.00

Location
What is One Welfare?

TAG Family Foundation Grandstand

One Welfare is a framework that recognises the
inextricable links between

Oval Number 2, The University of Sydney
(Opposite Veterinary Science Conference Centre)

✓ Animal welfare
✓ Human wellbeing
✓ Environmental sustainability

Keynote Speakers

It is a cross-disciplinary space promoting collaboration
to address complex, ‘wicked’ problems to establish
outcomes that benefit humans, animals and the
environment. These include issues such as climate
change, drought and water supply, animal hoarding,
food security and nutrition, conservation and the
changing human-animal interface.
This event is organised in collaboration with the ‘One
Welfare’ project node of the Charles Perkins Centre

David Fraser
BA, Psychology, PhD, Zoology
Rebeca García Pinillos
PhD DipECAWBM(AWSEL) MRCVS
David Raubenheimer
BSc (Hons), MSc, DPhil
Mark Schipp
BSc BVMS

Vet nurses welcome.

Proudly Sponsored by:

Speaker Sponsor

Ruby Sponsor

Speaker Sponsor

Opal Sponsor

Speaker Sponsor

Program Collaborator

Speaker Sponsor

We continue to support feline health research at the University of Sydney; this year’s
grant of $15,000 was in support of Professor Jacqui Norris and Dr Mark Westman’s
investigation into the antibody response to different Feline Leukaemia Virus vaccines and
vaccination sites. We also supported the research with feline participant recruitment and
data collection.
Previous years’ grants to the research undertaken by Professor Julia Beatty and Professor
Vanessa Barrs continue to yield dividends, with Professor Beatty’s discovery of a novel
hepadnavirus generating international collaborations and Cat Protection’s funding
support acknowledged in the paper by Professor Barrs et al on Lineages of Feline
Parvovirus published in the journal Viruses.
Our investment in tailoring the Salesforce CRM for our shelter enabled data analysis
for a study of Population Characteristics of Cats Adopted from an Urban Cat Shelter, by
Hannah Miller, Michael Ward and Julia Beatty, published in Animals.
Cat Protection provided sponsorship for the second international One Welfare
Conference, hosted by the University of Sydney’s Centre for Veterinary Education in
October 2019 and participated in the National Biosecurity Forum in Canberra.
We made written submissions to the review of the Residential Tenancies Regulation;
the NSW Animal Welfare Reforms Issues Paper; draft guidelines on rehoming research
animals; and the NSW Legislative Council Select Committee on Animal Cruelty Laws in
NSW. CEO Kristina Vesk also appeared as a witness at the Select Committee’s hearings.
Kristina continues to serve on the NSW Government’s Responsible Pet Ownership
Reference Group, which provides advice to the Minister for Local Government, the Hon
Shelley Hancock MP, on companion animal issues. The Reference Group is chaired by the
Member for Albury, veterinarian Dr Justin Clancy.
We were delighted to support the State Emergency Service’s Ohana Project and promote
the excellent emergency planning resources Get Ready Animals, through Cat Affairs, our
website and social media. It was a pleasure also to promote and attend the Sydney Fancy
Felines All Breeds Cat Club Feline Health Seminar.
We’ve assisted research projects by sharing them with our fabulous Facebook
community, for example Dr Anne Quain’s survey on ethically challenging situations in
veterinary clinic settings and Nicola Paul’s study on the impact of the 2019-20 bushfires
on the mental health of animal care workers and veterinarians. Our cats have generously
shared their excess fur with Dr Miguel Bedoya Pérez for his study into non-lethal rodent
prevention.
In partnership with Sydney, Bathurst, Fairfield and Lithgow councils, our Operation Cat
programs offer discounted desexing, vaccination and microchipping to low-income cat
owners. Feline Services Manager, Nerida Atkin provided an information session on kitten
care and health to Blacktown Pound foster carers. With the assistance of our generous
network of vets, we helped 1,217 cats in the community with F3 vaccinations and 1,977
with desexing.

SYDNEY FANCY FELINES
ALL BREEDS CAT CLUB

present

The Feline Health Seminar
https:/mfacebook.com/SFFAllBreedsCatClub
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HONOURING THE UNIQUE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PEOPLE AND CATS
Cat Protection’s Tribute Art for Pets workshop with Dr Mary van den Berk vividly
demonstrated the incredible bond between people and their cats. As an artist and
a social worker, Mary was an exceptional facilitator and participants were incredibly
honest and generous with their stories. Tears and joy were shared in equal parts. For
those who couldn’t attend the workshop, Mary’s article in the Spring 2019 Cat Affairs
explored this important topic.
People’s relationship with cats (and other pets) offer meaning, companionship and
can act as a buffer against stress; they improve our mental and physical health.
Poverty, homelessness and health crises challenge pet ownership, but a person’s
animal companion can be a vital source of support and hope during difficult times. Pet
relinquishment can cause mental distress but it can also be a sign of mental health
crisis, according to US studies examined in a Scientific American, Behaviour and Society
report (20 September 2019). Cat Protection has Beyond Blue referral cards for clients
who might need support.
Pets in the Park and Jewish House both do great work helping to keep people and their
pets together and we were pleased to help them with practical donations, and we were
honoured to grant $5,000 to the University of Tasmania (Sydney campus) School of
Nursing to assist research led by Professor Michelle Cleary and her colleagues into pet
ownership and homelessness.
CEO Kristina Vesk has joined the Co-Sheltering Collaborative, a project of My Dog is
My Home, a US national not-for-profit dedicated to expanding access to shelter for pet
owners experiencing homelessness. She is also a member of the Collaborative’s Racial
Justice Working Group.
The devastating summer bushfires killed and injured people, wildlife and domestic
animals on an unfathomable scale. Cat Protection helped out by paying for boarding
and surgery for fire-affected cats looked after by the brilliant and brave teams at Milton
Village Vet and Bega and Cobargo Vet Hospitals. Ferndale Feline Resort at Wolumla took
on long term boarding, offering frightened fire victims sanctuary and peace of mind to
their owners. Feline Services Manager Nerida Atkin coordinated the donations of wildlife
pouches made by our wonderful Craft Club and other good friends.
There were celebrations too: the superb art exhibition Herding Cats II held at Young
Henry’s and curated by the talented and generous Glenno Smith; and the joyful (and
very successful) fundraiser In Hopsy We Trust at the Quarryman’s Hotel, Pyrmont.
People’s special bond with their cats is reflected in every issue of our Cat Affairs
magazine, in the delightful Scratching Post tales and the heartrending In Memoriam. We
thank members for celebrating their feline friends with our Cat Protection community.
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Thank you
We are deeply grateful for the generosity of those who left bequests to Cat Protection and we honour their lives in
our work: Cedric Alletson; Thomas Blake; Enid Brown; May (Betty) Buchanan; Betty Clayden; Cathryn Denshire; Iris
Hughes; Leila Loveday; Caralyn O’Connor; Joan Rainbow; Michael Robinson; Irene Sherevera; Jeanette Smithson;
David Vallon.
We acknowledge the Minister and NSW Department of Primary Industries for the animal welfare grant that helps
us to deliver feline welfare services to low-income cat owners and to assist cats at risk in the community.
To all our volunteers – thank you to the moon and back, and then some!
Cat Protection is a community and each and every one of you contributes to the achievements of our organisation.
We cannot list every supporter but we do thank you all and our cats and kittens praise you with their purrs 

Hill’s Pet Nutrition
Bayer Animal Health
Elanco Animal Health
Oz-Pet
Ausrichter Animal Health Products
Virbac
Divine Creatures
Pet Greens
Ceva Animal Health
Lyppard
Darren Kane, Colin W Love & Company
Nextel Communications
Cogenesis
Accounting For Good
The Travel Authority Group
Fusion Print
Parrot Digital
Seven Communications
Nova
Lawrence Gibbons and Alt Media
Kaz Childs
Karress Rhodes, KL Graphics
Cameron Moss, Ultra Vivid Design
Louise Keable
Lesley Allsopp
Perpetual Foundation
Salesforce.org
AMP Services and AMP Foundation
Macquarie Group Foundation
PwC Australia
Ernst & Young
Aon
Deloitte
Australia Post
NAB
Suncorp
Deutsche Bank
Sydney Water

Goodwill Wine
Quarryman’s Hotel and Hopsy
Young Henry’s
Audio Technica
Dendy Newtown
Better Read Than Dead
Where’s Nick Bar
Origami Doll
Minxy Vixen
Seeta Roy
Glenno, Herding Cats II
Abbotsbury Veterinary Clinic – Abbotsbury

Leppington Veterinary Hospital – Leppington

All Natural Vet Care – Russell Lea

Lithgow Veterinary Hospital – Lithgow

Animal Referral Hospital – Homebush

Macquarie Fields Veterinary Clinic –
Macquarie Fields

Bankstown Veterinary Hospital – Bankstown
Bathurst Central Animal Hospital – Bathurst
Boundary Road Veterinary Hospital –
Peakhurst

Marrickville Vet Hospital (AMS) – Marrickville
Maroubra Junction Veterinary Clinic –
Maroubra Junction
Moorebank Vet Hospital – Moorebank

Bowenfels Veterinary Clinic – Bowenfels

Mt Druitt Veterinary Clinic – Mt Druitt

Campsie Veterinary Hospital – Campsie

My Vet Waterloo – Waterloo

Collaroy Veterinary Services – Collaroy

Peakhurst Vet Hospital – Peakhurst

Colyton Veterinary Hospital – St Marys

Penshurst Veterinary Clinic – Penshurst

Companion Animal Practice Menai – Menai

Princes Highway Veterinary Hospital –
Kogarah

Concord Veterinary Hospital – North
Strathfield

Rooty Hill Vet Clinic – Rooty Hill

Croydon Park Veterinary Clinic – Croydon Park

SASH – North Ryde

Double Bay Vet Clinic – Double Bay

South Penrith Veterinary Clinic – Penrith

Earlwood Animal Hospital – Earlwood

Southern Cross Veterinary Clinic – St Peters

Five Dock Veterinary Hospital – Five Dock
Glenfield Vet Hospital – Glenfield
Great Western Animal Hospital –
Wentworthville

Stewart Street Veterinary Hospital – Bathurst
Strathfield Veterinary Clinic – Homebush
Sydney Animal Hospitals Inner West –
Stanmore

Greystanes Veterinary Clinic – Greystanes

University Veterinary Teaching Hospital
Sydney – Camperdown

Hartley Valley Vets– Little Hartley

Vets at North Rocks – North Rocks

Hills Animal Hospital – Castle Hill

Vet Friends – Chatswood

